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THE CO GE VOICE
Volume XII, Number 3 Adfontes September 12, 1988
Finance
Commitee Begins
Budget Planning
by Warren CoHn
Senior Editor
Perhaps the most important function of SGA during
the school year is the allocation of funds to student
clubs and organizations. This task is annually done by
the Finance Committee which is set to commence its
work compiling the budget this .week.
Roughly 30 of the college's big budget clubs .
defined as clubs with budgets over $200 dollars- bave
:!' been preparing their budget request forms. They will
~ present them to the Finance Committee over a three-
~ day period of September 13 through 16. Then the
~ committee will meet privately to debate the figures,
b' set funding amounts, and present the results to the
'" SGA assembly for initial approval on September 21.
~ Unlike other processes, the budget is voted on by
!II!!~:--~L~~!!!!!II!!!!I!!!!~~=-_--,=:-- J~'the entire student body. After being posted in dorms,
Volunteer Community Service is an Opportunity to Give there is a general student vote on September 28 duringr r campus- wide dorm meetings and then a final approval
Students gathered in Conn Cave Wednesday night for the annual Volunteer Fair sponsored by the by SGA the next day.
Office of Volunteer Services (OVCS) to help promote student interaction with the New London "This year the budgeting will be completed a week
community throughout the year. and half earlier than last year," said BlairTaylor,SGA
L--=::':::':':'::'::~:':':<"'::'~~~::::~'::..2~~ -----l Vice-President, who is in cbarge of the Finance
Gaudiani Accepts Three Academic Appointments Committee. "The impetus for speed is that clubs and
organizations need to know their budgets as soon as
possible to plan for their year."
Another change in the budget process this year will
be the additional {unds in the Student Activities Pool.
The extra monies exist due to a motion passed by the
Trustees last Spring which raised the amount of each
student's contribution to the fund by ten dollars.
"The increase in money will allow clubs to expand
and have a greater impact on campus and the sur-
rounding community," said Taylor.
Other innovations in the budgeting system this year'
include simplified budgetrequest forms, a meeting to
familiarize clubs with the procedure and to help them
compose an accurate budget, and an expanded audit-
ing method.
The composition of the Finance, Committee in-
cludes three standing members: the SGA Vice Presi-
dent, the Head Treasurer of Student Organizations,
See Ftnance p.4
-
The MLA appointment will involve
Gaudiani in the association's Advisory
Committee on Foreign language Pro-
'"' grams. This committee advises MLA in
~ four areas: foreign language policy,
~ current activities in the foreign lan-
e guage field, development of publica-
~ tions and projects concerning a national
~ agenda for foreign language. The ap-
~ pointment to the MLA Advisory Com-
~ mittee will last until December of 1989.
'" Finally Gaudiani will serve on the
~ AAHE Board of Directors, an appoint-~ .
6' ment that will run through June 30,
~~~~#.~~~~.~1992. AAHE, an organization with
President Claire Gaudlanl 6,000 members, focuses its efforts on
Gaudiani's appointment will run through De- promoting higher education throughout
cemberofl991. the country.
NEW LONDON, CT. ,Claire Gaudi·
ani, President of the College, has ac·
cepted appointments to three national
academic organizations. These organi-
zations include: The American Council
on Education (ACE), The Modem Lan-
guage Association (!vILA), and The
American Association of Higher Educa-
tion (AAHE).
As a member of ACE, Gaudiani will
serve on the Commission on Interna-
tional Education. This commission ad-
vises ACE on its international education
policy. In the next several years, the
commission will work to increase fed-
eral support for international and foreign
language studies. The commission will
also monitor the progress of ACE's study
'Chubby' Books Are Added to Advising Plan
of undergraduate programs and help imple-
ment therecommendations from that study.
by Lisa M. AII~retto
News Editor
formed Students for Coherence in
Education (SCE), a discussion
group focusing on the coherence of
the Connecticut College curricu-
lum. Having discussed many aca-
demic isssues with the faculty and
administration, SCE determined a
need for more accurate and concise
pre· major and major advising.
During the following year SCE,
headed by Jonathan Lerr, '88, lOOk
their ideas fIrst to the trustees and
. then to SGA. In November, 1987,
SG A unanimously passed a motion
to endorse SCE's Broadside plan
which indicated a need for stronger
pre· major and major advising.
"We thought that we should have
all of this information on paper,"
J-Board Logftn'.Sprlng '88, Paul Hyde ChIlimum
said Ian Johnson, '89, a member of
SCE. "Before now things were
inaccessible and incomplete."
Thead hoc committee formed as
a result of the motion worked fur-
ther to consider the SCE proposal.
The committee sought to find a way
to assemble all of the information
required.
"We used the pre· major advis·
ing handbook and course catalog
information as a starting point [for
this projectJ, but wanted to add
more information, centralize it, and
disseminate the product more to
meet SCE needs," said Louise S.
Brown, Dean of Freshmen and
cbairwoman of the ad hoc commit-
See Books p.4
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After more than a year and a half
of planning and deliberations, the
Student Government Association,
in conjunction with the faculty and
administration of Connecticut Col·
lege, have successfully compiled a
book containing all of the depan·
ment rationales, major and minor
requirements, and course syllabi
represented in the college curricu·
lum. This thick black binder has
been affectionately named the
"chubby" book, by College Presi·
dent Claire Gaudiani.
The roots of the "chubby" book
go all the way back to December,
1986 when a group of students
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Arts & Leisure
Dynamic, energetic, and inno-
.~ vative leaders are found equally at
~ home as well as abroad. Just as
~ Mikhail Gorbachev is trying to re-
8 form the dilapidaled Soviet eco-
~ nomic and political system, Claire
Gaudiani has brought her own
brand of"peristroika" to invigorate
Connecticut College. There exist
many similiarities between the
Soviet leader and our new college
president thatgo beyond thecoinci-
dence of their last names beginning
with the letter "G".
Both Gorbachev and Gaudiani
see inherent and potentially threat-
ening problems affecti ng their re-
spective communities. Gorbachev
realizes that the Soviet Union can-
not continue to remain a second-
rate economic power. He recog-
nizes that chronic shortages of
. consumer goods and a lack of in-
crease in the standard of living must
be correcled if the system is to
remain viable. Gaudiani feels
Connecticut College fails to con-
vey the benefits of a small school to
its students. She implies a defi-
ciency in me current education
when she speaks of the need for
classes to become more challeng-
ing and for students to work harder.
She frequently cites the problem of
a lack of student/faculty interac-
tion.
To remedy these ills, both Gor-
An Explanation of the Departmental Booklets
ciency in the curricular information available to stu-
by Dan Grann dents and advisors.
This past week Departmental Booklets containing The SCE thus developed an outline for what
last year's course syllabi and other pertinent academic shouldbe mcluded m these guides and began to lobby
information were distributed to each dorm by House for their proposal. Their efforts ultimately spawned
Senators. Twoadditionalcopies were placed on reserve ne~ interest m the concept of comprehensive course
at the library. These booklets are intended to meet guides, . . .
students' needs when selecting courses. The Student Go;ernmentAsSOCIaIIOn, parncu-
No longer will students be hampered by the diffu- larly the Board of Advisory Chairs, and theSCE began
sion of course information. The combination of the a campaign that eventually led to the apparent ap-
course catalog, academic advising system and this proval for such a pr~jecl Unfortunately, by the spring
newest resource should provide students with a solid of last year, the project had foundered. "Support from
basis for shaping their college education. many circles was still lacking. "
The history behind these booklets is a long and ft appeared that once again Connecticut College
intriguing one. It extends back into the college's his- would be without a centralized resource of course
tory. infOrmation. A series of meeting were thus held with
In 1982 a referendum was held at Connecticut administrators and students 10 resuscitate the project,
College to determine whether a booklet containing The last of them committed the school to achieving
student evaluation of courses was needed. Students at these guides.
the time felt they lacked a thorough understanding of the Before the school year began, the SGA Executive
nature and quality of Connecticut's courses. This con- Board confronted an mcomplete and unorganized pile
cern appears to have existed intermittently throughout of syllabi - our departmental booklets! From then
the college's history. until this past week, a massive effort was made 10
The controversial nature of the 1982 proposal, I convert these pages mOOa foundauon for a long sought
suspect, contribuled to itS <!emiSe. No such booklet, to project by Connecticut College students ..
my knowledge, ever appeared ill Connecticut College. At last, this trying history e~ds happily: Twenty-
Although the need for in-depth "information on courses five departmental booklets, which the"new President
was evident, the idea of publicly evaluating professors of the ~~ege has comedo so aptly chubby black
and their courses was debatable. In fact, at the time it booklets, have been distributed to the campus.
divided Connecticut College's community. What future awaits this project? Hopefully it will
II is now believed by most that student course be less.sulhed than the past, The Board of Advisory
evaluations conducled at the end of each semester and Chairs IS currentlyplanmng to estabhsh acommmee 10
the effective existence of student advisory boards pre- investigate the potential for improving the booklets. It
elude the need for public reviews of departments IS hoped that down the road these informational book-
courses, and professors. These channels ensure stu: lets will be programmed into the library's computer
dents a quality education for they enable students to system. If that happens, students Will be able 10
influence the nature of their courses as well as as the quickly and ea,sily obtain valuable knowledge about
r h leach them Conn. College s academic cumculum.prolessors W 0 . ..
Despite this effective evaluation system the.vac- For now, however, these chubby black book-
uum of information about Connecticut's courses and lets" fill a critical vacuum, allowing students to fully
curriculum remained until this year. explore their academic possibilities at Connecucut
In 1987, the Students for Coherence in Education .:C.:o.:lle=,ge:ec... ...,.-:_,-,-_-:-:_,--:-:-=-,-_
began to evaluate Connecticut College's educational Dave Grann is the SGA Chalnnan or Academic Affairs
th d fi and a regular contributor to CONNTHOUGHTsystem. One of their discoveries was e uller e 1-
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and Faith with a Personal Flair OFb~~ ~
~III a chaplain, he wants to be a guide ian relationship," Schmidt doesn't M salutati ~and a friend. "We are a community mind being home with his two Y ut-most utauons, _of faith. People need help to get to daughters when Joyce needs anight word-lovers. Thank you for ~
the promised land; it's not obtain- to herself. Moreover, on Saturday sending in all of your favorite
able in four years, or even 40 . .. mornings during the cooler, crisp words this week. Keep on
We'll walk with you," explained weather, our chaplain will be busy sending them in. Remember,
Schmidt baking bread. "The smell in the this column is a medium for
One advantage that Schmidt has house from baking bread is bcuer your most memorable and
in his position is thai he isn't really than eating it" meaningful vernacular.
part of the administration, and he His other interests extend to gar- The deluge of vocabulary
isn't a student, yet he has the best of dening and even flying. He is a senttoOATMAN,Box 1787,
both worlds. "A chaplain is a neu- certified land and sea pilot, and hath provided fertile soil for
traJ person," belonged this weeks crop of words. I
Schmidt ex- "We are a community of faith. to a club in look forward to receiving and
plained. In People need help to get to the Seattle that publishing-more of your
this way, he promised land; It's not obtainable a II0 wed contributions next week.
is qualified him to Remember to include a usage
in four years, or even 40 ...We'U10uphold the have part example for your words.
practice of walk with you." ownership
confidenti- of his own
ality. plane. Some years ago, during the
To make access to the campus summers, Schmidt was also a Ca-
easier and make himself more nadian Rocky Mountain guide. As
available, Schmidt lives on campus if he didn't gel enough of a chance
with his family. His wife, Joyce, has 10 see the countryside that way,
a job as the acting assistant regis- Schm idt was a bus driver in the
trar. They have two daughters, Yukon and Alaskan territories for
Sarah and Rebekah, aged four and two summers.
two, respectively, who arelooking You can find the enthusiastic
forward 10 attending some soccer new chaplain in the chapel base-
matches and hockey games. ment, amidst his chairs and books.
Schmidt went to the first coffee His philosophy of success as a
house of the year in Cro two weeks chaplain seems 10 rely on half his
ago. Having been Dean of Reli- time being spent out in the college
gious Life at Denison University community, and half right in the
for six years, Schmidt said that the chapel.
coffee bouse never would have The long term \aSk \hal. Scbmidt
succeeded at Denison. He noted sees is to understand what Con-
that Connecticut has a certain 10- necticutis like and build up avenues
getherness thatdoesn't always exist of access and levels of trust. With
at other colleges. anticipation and a dedicated atti-
Despite the fact thai the "campus tude, Schmidt claimed he "threw all
is an exciting place," Schmidt real- the moving boxes away," and is
izes thai his time must be balanced prepared 10 settle down in the col-
with his family, because they are lege community for a while. Con-
important as well. necticut College is sure to benefit
With respect for their "equalitar- from such an exchange.
FEATURES
Clwplain Stephen Schmidt
cause I was able to be effective,"
said Schmidt.
College students are at a crucial
point in their lives, a time when
religion is not always the most im-
portant part. Schmidt realizes this,
and wants students to know that he
is ready to help anybody with per-
sonal concerns, school problems,
or spiritual crises .....Most students
believe in some God," he thinks,
and is glad to see such a cross over
of faiths. The chapel does offer
interfaith services, giving students
the opportunity 10 try a new faith if
they so choose.
Schmidt realizes that there
probably won't be a chapel filled
with 400 freshmen, sophomores, or
seniors for thatmatter. However. as
by Missy Burns
The College Voice
Connecticut College has a new
chaplain this year: and he's a man
that everyone will want to know.
His name is Stephen Schmidt, and
he carries the title of Chaplain of the
College. .
A man with many interests and
much to share, Schmidt has settled
here and plans to build his chap-
laincy over time. "I hope we're
here for a long time," he said. At
Denison University. where
Schmidt spent the last six years, he
was restricted by a seven-year con-
tract That wasn 't long enough, he
felt, 10 do the best job. "My best
years there were the last four, be-
PART TIME JOBS
GOOD PAY GOOD BENEFITS
Competitive Wages
Frequen t Reviews
50¢ Per Hour Shift Premium
35¢ Per Hour Tuition
Reimbursement Plan
Discount on Film Processing
and Enlargements
Paid Holidays
Paid Vacations
Low Cost Group Medical,
Dental and Vision Care
INTERESTED? ..
Stop by in person or give us a call for more information.
-' .
~~Mysti( Color Lab
Mason's Island Road
Mystic, Ct. 06355
or call
------536-4291------
Fisticuffs - n. A fist fight.
Blows or punches from the
fIst
"Reprimanding the prover-
bial vassal for the stint he
pulled in the dungeon.I
fettered him with eye contact
and S/1U)tehim with veritable
verbal fisticuffs."
- Oatman
Jejune - adj. Not nourishing,
insubstantial. Not interesting;
insipid or weak; dull.
"Iflogged my vassal about
the face and head with my
leaden gauntlet scoffing at the
jejune plauitudes spewing
from his gaping maw."
- Dave Webster, '91
Salubrious - adj. Conducive
or favorable to health or well
being; wholesome; healthful.
"The well kept secret to
Jacques Cousteau's longevity is
his salubrious diet of kelp and
plankton, fraught with aquatic
nutrients. ..
- Jeff Rosenthal, '89
Zounds - inter]. Used 10
express anger. surprise or
indignation. [Euphemism for
God's Wounds.]
'''Zounds! Fie on you!' ex-
claimed the proverbial vassal
as he was flogged about the
face and head."
- Oatman
Caps and Gowns are
available for purchase at
the BOOKSTOREfor use at
the inauguration and for
commencement
I
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1Finance Committee Readies to
~
iDetermine This Year's Budget
~ CoNi-.dfr ... p.J sponsibility displayed in the past"
and the Finance Commitlee Secre- When asked about the work of
.~ tary. Additionally, SGA recently the committee after ~ budget ~
s voted four SGA representatives passed, Taylor said, We WlllU.
~ and four students-at-large to serve work more 10 the mid-year auditing
~ on the committee. process. We want 10 make 11more
U ffi' ...:! "The committee is composed of e IClenL. sed
.... responsible, concerned people who The last ume the propo
will bring a lot of integrity 10 the budget was defeated by a campus-
process," said Taylor. "Most of our wide vote was in 1985. However,
decisions [on allo9ationsl will be the 1986 and 1987 budgets were
based on the amount of fiscal re- passed virtually unanimously.
The Student Government Association (SGA) saw a healthy turn-out of more than 20 new
nominees for Committee Elections at their meeting Thursday night, September 8, in Conn
Cave. While the agenda showed thatCommitlee Elections would dominate the night, other key
issues also made their way onto the SGA floor.
The controversial proposal 10 separate the Vote of Confidence and Budget Vote which is
backed by Blair Taylor, SGA Vice President was one of these issues. This proposal would
stipulate that these two crucial issues 10be split and voted on at two separate meetings.
Taylor said that separating the two meetings would accelerate the budget process. "The
budget will be ready 10 be voted on two weeks earlier," said Taylor.
Speaking against the proposal, several assembly members noted that having two separate
meetings could lead to lower attendance.
The proposal required a two-thirds vote for passage, and, according 10SGA President Sam
Bottum, "clearly passed" with nine members voting againsL
However, Ward Blodgett House Senator of Windham, revealed that the proposal had been
one vote short of the required two-thirds majority. Claiming it was "not a dead issue," Blodgett
urged every house senator to talk to members of their dorms for inpuL A new vote will be taken
next week.
Another key issue to make iton the agenda was a suspected gas leak on North Campus. After
looking into the situation, assembly member John Maggiore discovered that it was simply a
steam leak.
~ Maggiore said that 10repair the problem, "all water will be shutoff from 8 p.m. untiI6a.m."
~ for one night next week. Housefellows will be kept informed.
compiling the project" said Dean r ~ Two hours were devoted to election of assembly members and students-at-large 10 SGA
Brown, "because no students were "-.I committees. Carla Munroe, seeing the possibility of "potential loss of student interaction with
available over the summer and, pri- faculty in the planning of the school's budget," was elected to the Priorities, Planning, and
marily, because this project was 00. Budget Commiuee (pBBC). Bonum noted thai this committeewould work on a "strategic plan
also part of the revision of the pre- for the next five years" for the direction of Connecticut College.
major advising handbook which = To find solutions for the Crozier William Student Center, which Bottom termed "inade-
my office coordinates." • JIIIIIIIIII quate", assembly members Mark Wresinski and Michael Hartman were elected to the CrozierWhen Grann returned to campus WilIiwns Committee, While Wresinski cited his background in an architecture program atin the middle of August he com- ~
pleted the task of gathering the nee- ~ Harvard, Hartman pledged to "stand up and fight for this school."
... \ Nineteen other students, from the Assembly and students-at-large, were elected to six other
essary information, buying sup- ~
plies, and having the "chubby" Assembly Committees, including four people to the much sought-after positions on theQJ Finance Committee. Nine candidates, the most self-nominations for any of the Committees,
book printed.
The final cost of the "chubby" ~ competed for the four positions on the Finance Committee which maintains the Student
Activities Fund for SGA.book is estimated at over $1,000
part of which was funded by SGA Bethany White, the only member of the Class of 199210 be elected to a committee, was
"very excited to be given the chance," but also surprised to be elected to the Finance Committee
and the remainder paid for by the r1'\
college. "'.J. along with three Seniors. "I didn't expect to get on," White said.
"The point is," said Sam Bouurn, ..... Elections to the remaining nineteen committees will take place at next week's meeting.
President of SGA," that we as stu-,.c The vote on the SGA CONTACT proposal was also postponed until next week. The focus
dents have finally got the depart- r:....... of the CONTACT program is to encourage cwnpus-wide discussions led by a group of house
menial books that we've been after l:""""'l senators in the dormitories. While no real opposition was expressed against the sessions,
for several years and they will bene- r~~~~ise~v~e;ra~l~m,ecm~bei·rrs7.d;i~d~n~o;tr~c~ce~iivJe~an~o~ut~h~'n~e;o~f~th~c~p~r,opo~saI~'l1~~r;ra~~ii~~~~,fit all studenlS. Now let's use them ,
and try to improve them."
'Chubby' Books Completed
After Two Years of
Deliberation and Work
COIlliflU.ed from p./
tee.
Originally, the committee had
decided to have one "chubby" book
.put on reserve in the library. David
Grann, Chairtnan of the Board of
Advisory Chairmen and a member
of the ad hoc committee, had the
ideaofputtinga "chubby" book into
each dormitory so that it would be
more accessible to students. It was
also decided that all pre-major advi-
sors would have a thinner version of
the "chubby" book that did not con-
lain the syllabi.
In May, 1988, the ad hoc com-
mutee met 10 decide on the cost
andlogisucs of compiling the
"chubby" book.
"Everyone in the room agreed it
was a wonhy project," said Grann.
Over the summer requests were
sent out 10department chairs for the
necessary information.
"My office did most of the work
Path mark Supermarkets currently has part time jobs on
our morning, afternoon & evening shifts for;
• FRONT END/COURTESY DESK SUPERVISORS
• CASHIERS
• STOCK CLERKS
These part time jobs offer:
• automatic wage Increases;
• company paid benefits package;
• intemaltraining program;
• tlexible schedules around your studies and
school needs
• SPECIAL TEXTBOOK REIMBURSEMENT PROGRAM
(up to $75 max for an accredited course's
textbooks tor your current semester. To be eligi·
ble, you must complete 90 days of service by:
Oecember 31, tor Fall Semesler reimbursement,
and Feb. 15 lor Spring Semester reimbursement).
APPLY NOW a/ a Pa/hmarlt near you!
Or call (201) 843·0665 10 arrange an in/ervlew.
Less than a mile from CONN. Just take a right out the back entrance and follow
Old Norwich Rd. In the same building as Quaker Hill hrms
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They also require a special f
permit which can be issued only I<,
after a public hearing, the dale ~
for which has not yet been set, :..
Baker felt it was too early to tell ~
what the QUlCOIIle of this hearing
~ would be. l
i;' Under the new rules, the Zon- '"
~ ing Commission can consider a
" number of factors when looking
i! at the proposal, including neigh-
~ horhood opposition. 'The Zon-.. ing Commission can either is-
~ sue. deny. or issue with condi-
I ;;:==;-"C:u:~:...:...:.::::.::'~~~::::=:.==-=====~:::~=~~::::..:"'~~~~~~~J"''r • tions the pennit application,"
Captain's Walk said Baker. He also added that
Norm Higgins of Connecticut David A. Meek, president of blocks the wilhdrawl symptoms. both the neighbors and the Sub-
Sporting Goods on 128 Captain's Substance Abuse Services, Inc., An addict on methadone mainte- stance Abuse Services Inc. can
Walk. "Am I so big a person that which has proposed the clinic for nance is able to lead a nonnaI life appeallhe Commission's deci-
when Ihe state takes the time to help Captain's Walk, said he expects he and hold down a job. sion.
those that need it I should say'I can meet the zoning requirements The Captain's Wald clinic pro- The president of Substance
don't want them near me? ..•. and open his clinic later this year. posed by Substance Abuse Serv- Abuse Services Inc. said most
"We've all got to try to help each If the clinics cannot open where ices Inc.i-a Rhode Island firm, will clients would be treated between
other," added Higgins. "In fact, they were proposed, however, it face stringent zoning regulations 6:00 and 7:30 a.m., before they
there ought io be more interaction would mean another months-long just approved two months ago. go to their jobs, and hours before
between the community and the review by the State Commission Those regulations say any clinic customers begin to arrive in the
people who need help." on Hospitals and Health Care. in the central business district must central business district.
The Hartford Dispensary had The two clinics would treat her- be on the second floor, have sum- He said his clinic will meet the
planned to open a methadone clinic oin addicts by giving them daily dent waiting room so no clients specified zoning conditions and
at 61 Walden Ave., but the area is doses of methadone, a synthetic must wait outside the office, and be is sure there is a slient major-
not zoned for such a use, according opiate which does not have the cannot be within 500 feet of an- ity that support the clinic.
to City Planner Joseph Baker. narcotic effects of heroin but other clinic.
Neighborhood Opposition Delays Opening Of-Drug Rehab Clinic
by Nancy Gruskln
New London Focus Editor
Neighborhood opposition and
zoning problems have forced de-
velopers to scrap plans for a clinic
to treat heroin addicts planned for
Walden Avenue in New London.
Similar problems have made it dif-
ficult for backers of a clinic pro-
posed for Captain's Walk. as weU.
''We're very much against it"
said John Chapman, owner of
Fredric's men's clothing store on
141 Captain' s Walk. "We feel that
as merchants, we have endured
many hard ships. I think this would
just add to the bad reputation the
area has already."
Chapman also felt the clinic's
proposed site would be detrimental
to the patients themselves. 'There
are bars and prostitutes right on
Bank Street and I don 't think this is
the proper atmosphere for recover-
ing drug addicts," said Chapman.
"The ideal place would be a more
rural, out of the city location."
Some merchants, however, felt
there is no need for alarm. "My
basic feeling is that everyone
should be able to interact," said
Junior Class Sponsors "Pennies For AIDS"
by Nancy Gruskln
New London Pocus Editor
The Junior Class, led by Class
President Carla Munroe, is sponsor-
ing "Pennies For AIDS", a fun-
draiser designed to help educate the
community and the surrounding
population about AIDS.
"I wanted to see my class lend
their support to concerns outside of
our college community," said Mun-
roe. "AIDS happens to be some-
thing with which I'm vitaUy con-
cerned."
"Pennies For AIDS" is in conjuc-
tion with National AIDS Awareness
and Prevention Month [October] or-
ganized by David Brailey. Health
Education Coordinator.
"It's beautiful when students get
involved in important social is-
sues," said Brailey. "AIDS educa-
tion and prevention is presently the
only defense we have against the
deadly AIDS virus."
"The contributions coUected I'm
sure will prove beneficial to ongo-
ing educational efforts; added
Brailey.
Munroe said the project will take Counseling Service.
place in the local area as well as on Rachel Reiser '90, Munroe's as-
campus. "There will be several bins sistant, felt education was the key to
I set up around campus and through- prevention. "As a coordinator for
\-------1 out the New London area, in which Peer Education on campus, I feel
people can deposit their extra pen- that the best thing we can do right
nies,' said Munroe. now in terms of AIDS is to educate
Proceeds will be totaled at the ourselves about the issue," said
end of October and wiUbe donated Reiser. "I am pleased that we are
to AIDS Action in Boston and to the donating our pennies to an educa-
New London AIDS Education_/an4d,.U.·0.nal~group."
~~
•
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CREATURE COMFORTS
kilim bags. leather backpacks
ethnic and hand-made clothing and jewelry
floor cushtons > rugs· quilts and bedcovers
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::==========================~ Betrayed is effective in making
1MOVloe Review: the audience aware that racial prob-
-, lemsare very reaI and frightening in.f our society today, but the attention~Betrayed Lieves given 10 the personal problems of
: ' U ~e~I:~::.~:';::::::~~;
~ the theater I was left with a feeling~Up to Its ~......Tarne of emptiness just like my wallet.
~ .~ For five dollars and fifty cents a
ticket Deborah Winger was not the
~-;;;~;;;;;;~;o..,~P\-----::~ only one who felt betrayed.r ......'''jj' Part n: The movie examined a
topic which affects each and every
one of us: racism. While I enjoyed
the movie and the terriffic perform-
ances given by Winger and Ber-
enger, I felt the movie lacked any
true theme and instead overempha-
sized to what extent director Irwin
Winkler feels racism is present in
America.
There were. however. some
moving scenes where we were
reminded that there are racist
groups in the world, such as the
Nazis and the Ku Klux Klan, who
seek to eradicate aUminorities. The
atrocities that many ofthese groups
still perform, such as assasinations,
mob killings and cross burnings,
were depicted in chilling detail and
left nothing to the imagination of
the viewer.
Where I felt betrayed was in the
ineptness of the film to keep me in
suspense. The movie was too pre-
dictable and at several points I was
, telling the audience what would
happen next. The love story was
very lackluster. Who could fall in
love with a murderer who owed his
allegiances to every minority-hat-
ing group in the United States?
The scenes and settings for the
movie are great. They give the
viewer a true sense of what living in
middle America is like. The acting
was terrific, and if not for the
flawed ending and the lack of any
true theme I might even recom-
mend it.
It is hard to pintpoint the main
goal of the movie. At first I thought
the movie was trying to show the
The movie Betrayed, starring horrors of racism, which it does
Tom Berenger and Deborah Win- fairly well in a few gripping scenes,
ger, is a daring probe into the world but as the film progressed the inner
of bigotry. Tom Berenger plays the conflict of an FBI agent became the
radical cowboy bent on eliminating central theme. This dual theme is
all minorities, and Deborah Winger the main problem I see with the
playstheFBI plant who falls in love movie. Both are developed fairly
with him before she knows his true well but neither is- completely fin-
character. ished.
by Roland Glrardet and Mi
The College voice
Connecticut College Dance Department Presents
DAVID DORFMAN DANCE- ....ii
I
September 16,1988
8:00 p.m.
Palmer Auditorium
Tickets: $4.00 general
$2.50 students
"SLEEP STORIES"-
dances [neled by memory.
coincidence. battles. dreams, truces,
and intrigue. tbe company oj
seam features Ginger Gillespie.
(higilUtf S('(JYeSb)' Christopher Hyams-Hart.
Choreography and text by Daoid Dorfman.
LIVE .\ND
LEARN '~N
PARIS
rim
PARIS
An Exclusively French Educational
Service for University Study
Fle,,;ble ..nd ;nd;Yidu..ll\l ..d..,t.. pro,r ..m•
• Tot.1 imm.rsion _ Ouid.nc .... d support
• Cultur ..l "cUY;hes
';'c,d.m;c lIur : Stpttmbtr 15 to Jun. 15
Enrollmtnt dudhnu: f,n Stmuttr - ';'pn115
Spr;n9 S.muttr - Oclobtr 30
For Informahon, loin Ie or call' YIIl PilRIS
6 GreenfIeld Avenue, BronXVIlle, NY 10708
Tel (914) 7793373
Slide presentation coming to Conn. Campus,
Tuesday Sept. 13,4:00 pm Blaustein 205
EI 'N' Gte C1ab, 86 Golden 81.
NewLolldon
9/16Derma BuIll&, 2 SaIrils.
Ollde$t, Volga
9111 Blue Movie. BigBuIll
BtaBibg
Sandy Hays and Heatber Morrison take in the art
Spiral Gallery
Shows Student
Artwork
by John Zuckennan
Arts and Leisure Editor
On Friday Night Spiral Gallery
held its first opening of the year.
Spiral Gallery, a student run art
gallery showing student artwork,
showed twenty-nine works by thir-
teen artists. The show depicts
works in various mediums, includ-
ing graphic designs by Mikkel
Lippmann, lithographs, photogra-
phy, abstract sculptures by Stuart
Eaton andoil paintings by a number
of artists.
The show portrayed different
aspects of the mediums used, and
what can be accomplished using
them. In the lithographs of Ida
Smith oil was added to the work and
it was separated from the back,
ground plane to give it a three-
dimensionality. In those of Scott
Jefferson and Blair Loughrey, the
pictures were colored abstracts that
showed dynamic force and tension.
The paintings of Dave Norling,
such as Freddy's Revenge, show a
brutal humor. The piece shows
Freddy Krueger, of Nightmare on
Elm Street fame, playing ping pong
with Grumpy the Dwarf fromSnow
White and the Seven Dwarves. Jo-
seph Shepley's paintings recall
Post-Impressionism, while Astrid
Froidure's piece,The Creation,
shows a swirling mass from which
comes renewal, similar in thought
and technique to the Vorticist
movement of the first part of this
century.
In all, the show portrayed the
flexibility of the mediums por-
trayed, and the fruitful imagina-
lions that are at work at Connecticut
College. It represents a fine first
show of the season.
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° GREEK SALADS
• MOUSAKA
° SEAFOOD
° SPAGHETII
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° HOT OVEN GRINDERS
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20% OFF
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SPORTS •
-Women's Cross Country
Team Seeks Transition
by Nancy Northrop
The College Voice
With only seven veterans return-
ing, the Connecticut College
Women's Cross Country Team is
looking at this year as a "learning
experience," according to Coach
Ned Bishop.
"I really don't know how the
season is going to go. I have no
predictions or expectations for the
season, or for how we will finish at
NESCAC's or New England's.
"The team is basically all fresh-
men and sophomores, some who
have never run before, in high
school or on their own. They are
talented but it takes awhile to
learn."
The 20-member team is the larg-
est ever, a fact that Bishop calls
"exciting." The squad is bolstered
by several talented upperclass-
men, including senior captain
Maria Gluch who is returning
from study abroad. Gluch shares
the team home course record and
Bishop is looking for her to repeat
the top performances she has had
in the past.
Kristin Kissell, '89, and Kelly
Bernier, '90, are also returning with
high expectations.
"I am reaIIy pleased with the
shape that Kelly and Kristin are in.
They will be very valuable because
they are older and more experi-
enced and will provide leadership, .~
running and otherwise, to the ~
" id B' ho •team, sai IS. p. ~
Bishop is also looking to sopho- d
more Anne Connolly to play a ..l!
larger role this year. ~
Also helping the team is the ~
schedule which Bishop called -"'~'-;;;=-.-=~-;;;-- ----l
"right for us". Women's Tennis Team
"It is [the schedule Ifairly competi-
tive and we are running some good
teams prior to the New England's
so that even before the NESCAC' s
we should have a good idea where
we stand", Bishop said.
Instead of hurting the team
Bishop felt that the relative inexpe-
rience of the tearn is positive in that
"The pressure is off us, which is
great. We don't have to live up to
any standard. We will do our best
and be happy with that-whatever
it is:'
•
"
Women's Tennis
Hurst to Lead Young, Inexperienced, Squad
by Jason Stewart
The College Voice
Is there life after graduation? Sh-
eryl Yeary, coach of the Connecti-
cut College Women's Tennis
Team, answers with an emphatic
"yes!"
The women's tennis team closOd
last season with an impressive 6-4
mark, thanks in a large part to Sarah
Hurst, '91, Elizabeth McCullough,
'88, and Hilary Harrison, '88,
(ranked #I,#i, and #3 respec-
tively). There is, however, a differ-
ence this year. Harrison and
McCullough have graduated, and
have been replaced by an eager and
competitive group of freshmen and
a strong core of returning players.
"The team is wide open at this
i<- point. Anyone can play anywhere
this year, that should be exciting if
you're a -player on the team,"
Yeary said.
The goal of this year's tearn is to
match their 6-4 record of the 1988
season, while defeating a few more
of their NESCAC opponents, all
four losses last year came at the
hands of NESCAC teams.
"Six and four is a worthy goal. It
is possible," Yeary said, " how-
ever, inexperience may playa fac-
tor in this years campaign.
"Lack of experience creates
nervousness, it seems the outcome
of this season will depend largely
on how the new players deal with
the pressure of Division III compe-
tition",
Hurst, one of three returning
players to the team, will be the
woman to watch. She waltzed
through the 1988 season unde-
feated, and going into the spring
season Hurst had gained a pre-sea-
son national ranking. Coach
Yeary believes Hurst, "to be the
best Division III player in the re-
gion if not the nation."
The teams fJISt match will be
held on the North Tennis Courts,
Tuesday, September 13th, at
3:00pm. Their opponent will be
the University of Rhode Island.
This match could set the tone for
the season and therefore may be
one of the most important and
exciting of the year,
"We need to go out and beat them",
Yeary said, " we need to be as
tough as we can be and win that
match."
Good Luck to Coach Yeary, the
returning players and especially to
Women's Field Hockey Hungry for Big Season
by Michael Coffey
The College Voice
CONN sailing team
Sailors Already in the Groove
by Melissa Burns
The College Voice
The Connecticut College Sail-
ing Team has begun its fall season
with a new assortment of sailors
and a new spirit.
The most successful result of
the first weekend's regattas
proved to be the first place finish
by the big boat team of Ward
Blodgett, '89, Brad Carpenter,
'90, Jamie Peva, '89, Liam
Russell, '90, Jeff Ryan, '89, Brad
Lohr, '92, Wily Fox, '92, and
Steve Small, '91. They won the
MacMillan Cup Qualifier held at
Coast Guard inLuder' 44s, despite
being in last place after the fJISt
two races.
"Considering the fact that the
eight of us had never sailed to-
gether and weather conditions
couldn't have been more miser-
able, I was really impressed with
my crew's performance". co-cap-
tain Blodgett said.
This victory assures them a spot
in the Atlantic Coast Champion-
ships which will be held at Navy
on October Ist and 2nd.
Meanwhile, some new varsity
skippers made their debut at the
Harry Anderson Trophy at Yale.
The two-day event was sailed by
James Appel, '89, and his crews,
Elizabeth Edge, '90, and AI Smith,
'91, in A division, and Keith
Kraemer, '90, with crew Melissa
Burns, '89, in B division.
Sailing clean and fast, Apple
ended up with a 7th place fmish in
his division, while Kraemer
claimed an 8th place finish. CONN
ended up with an 8th place overall
for the regatta which, according to
coach Merola, is "better than last
year's Performance".
In addition, the Pine Trophy was
held at Coast Guard in J22s - a
regatta in which CONN claimed
3rd. The crew, made up of Peter
Eastman, '89, Chuck Pendleton,
'90, Blodgett, and Peter Quinn,
'90, was outsailed by Tufts and
Navy, but they weren't disap-
pointed. "
"The competition was tight, and'~. . ,.
it was definitely an exerting re- "
gatta", team co-captain Eastman ~
said ~
Gearing up for a tough schedulc~
in the fall, the sailors are back in]
training and hoping to do well again "'~'~,--:-;;=;-;-;:::;:",:,:,=""'-'--'-'=~===='===="""=~====="""====="'-"""-__ ---'
this year. Women's Field Hockey
The Connecticut College
Women's Field Hockey Team is
hungrier than ever this year."
This year, there is much more
spirit than had been on last years
team," Head Coach Anne
Parmenter said.
Last year, the team finished with
a 5-6-1 record, and lost six sen-
iors to graduation. This year they
will be left with a solid core of
players who are hungry to have a
much better season.
Leading the Camels will be
senior co-captains Sarah Linge-
man and Jennifer Taylor. Linge-
man, a forward, was last year's
leading scorer and team MVP, and
was also named an Ail-American
for her 1988 efforts. Taylor, a
sweeper, has been a solid and con-
sistent three year starter, and will
greatl y help to bolster the young
defense.
In addition to the captains there
are several other key players re-
turning, including senior Jessica
Horrigan, juniors Jenifer Thacher
and Kim Kellogg, and Last year's
leading goal scorer, sophomore
Jenny Garbutt.
These returning players along
with the young .... players, will
provide Conn with a dedicated
and solid team that will be stress-
ing the fundamentals.
This season is going to be very
tough for the Camels. Their first
test is going to be this weekend at
Smith. There, they will play in a
round robin tournament which
includes Wesleyan, Wellesley,
Westfield, and Trinity.
"Every game is going to be a
hard fought battle", Parmenter
said," and this scrimmage will be
the fJISttest of what will be a very
tough, and exciting season.'
,::=========================
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1 Women's Soccer Team Looks to
1 Pick Up Right Where It Left Off
looks as if "the team picked up right where they left
ore'
This comes as no surprise 10Kline, considering
this year's squad returns 15 upperclassmen.
Leading this year's lineup are co-captains
Linda Maddern ,'89, and Jennifer Fulcher,'89, All
New England Ann Carberry, '90, and leading scorer
Katie Bing,'90.
Also adding to the team 's strength area talented
group of sophomores: Eva Cahalan, Marty Davis,
Tracy Leavenworth, Maria Mitchell, Jamie
O'Connor, and Marcilyn Patterson.
Freshman stand-out Kristen Supko is also pre-
pared to play for the varsity team.
With such a core of experienced players return-
ing, Kline is nothing but optimistic for the season.
"Although we lost some key players 10the 1988
graduation, we have new players who should be able
to pick up the spots," said Kline. "We will be as good
as last year, if not better."
SPORTS
Andnw BuDder
~~a..tln Buchanan Dan Helvly
Sophomores Todd Barringer, Martin lluc:li1mm, Andrew Builder, and Dave Hel v ly
(pltows by DlJ] POdITM Co1Je8~Voeu) will form solid nucleus Ihat will replace Four
Time MVP Geoff Perkins. '88 (file pltolofl'Ju ColJIge Voice)
Men's Cross Country
Possesses Solid Nucleus
b, Kelly Bern'er
The College Voke
Despite the loss of 1988
graduate Geoff Perkins, a four-
.time MOSIValuable Player award
winner and number one varsity
man during his four years at
CONN, the Connecticut College
Men's Cross-Country Team re-
fuses 10 take a step back on their
path of improvement.
Although second year coach
Jim Butler views Perkins' absence
as a "big loss," he is confident that
the team will pick up where they
left off.
Two other varsity runners
were also lost 10 the 1988 gradu-
ation, but one, Jeff Ramsay, a for-
mer co-captain along with Perkins,
returns as a volunteer assistant
coach 10Butler.
"Ramsay will provide leader-
ship, experience, and enthusiasm
to the team,' Butler said.
The fall '88 season returns a
core of experienced sophomores to
form what Butler believes 10 be a
"solid nucleus": Todd Barringer,
Martin Buchanan, Andrew
Builder, and Dave Heivly. Each
ran in the top seven last year as
freshmen, taking turns being the
number two and the number three
man.
Also on the team 's roster is a
group of seven freshmen, and
Butler feels that several of them
have the potential 10 move into
varsity status.
"With our really talented
group of freshmen combined with
this year's sophomores, we are
looking 10build toward the future,
Improvement Sought for
Women's Volleyball Team
by Chris Drecke and Rick Denton
The College Vol«
The Connecticut College Women's Volleyball team,lead by first year
Coach Tod Cochran, looks 10 improve upon its 14-17 record of 1987.
Coach Cochran believes the experience of eight returning players will
boost the team's performance.
"We look 10definitely improve this season," Cochran said.
Cochran, a graduate of '88 is marked by a great deal of enthusiasm for the
upcoming season.
Co-captains Joelle Patten, '89, and Monique Casanova, '89, head a
team that includes tenacious players Nicole Casanova, '91, and Lynda
Szymanski, '9 J. The Casanova sisters both played on the Honduras
National Team and will bring added experience 10 CONN. Exchange
student Diane Hymes will also help 10strengthen the Camels' play.
The Camels will have their first test when meeting Amherst, Bowdoin,
Hamilton, and Wesleyan in the NESCAC toumev on September 17.
,
by Kelly Bernier
The College Voice
Coach Ken Kline and the Connecticut College
Women's Soccer Team are entering the Fall '88 season
with no real specific goals in mind. The have not talked
about what they would like their overall record 10be or
where they would like to be ranked or even what teams
they would like to defeat this year.
"All the team and 1are concerned with is preparing
10play to the best of our ability," said Kline. "This may
sound a bit corny, but this 'goal' is our only one for the
season,"
Corny or not, having this one goal seems 10 work
well for the team.
Last year, the Camels finished with an 11-4 overall
record and were ranked 5th among all New England
teams. The squad also qualified for the NIAC tourna-
ment.
According to Kline and based on their win in the
September 6 scrimmage against Mitchell College, it
10'become more productive offen-
sively:'
For many fans, one other big
question is present. How will Les-
sig fill the shoes of departed AlI-
America goalieKevin Wolfe, '88,?
Three goalies are now vying for the
position. Last season's back up to
Wolfe, Mark Waldeck, '91, fresh-
men Louis Cutillo and Tim Erikson
have all looked good, but no one has
emerged as the definitive starter.
CONN has played well in two
preseason scrimmages against per-
ennial Division III powerhouse,
Babson, and Division IURI. The
team opens its season on the Sep-
tember 17 against Tufts.
to form a solid nucleus of runners
based on experience and improve-
rnent," Butler said.
Butler fecls that such a "nu-
cleus" will bring the 1-5 gap closer:
Rather there being one man way out
in front, the team will be a little
closer, running as a pack.
"The team demonstrated tre-
mendous improvement throughout
the entire season last year, and we
want to continue with this improve-
ment," Butler said. "Our real objec-
tive is to move the program up 10the
same level 10 which Coach Ned
Bishop has brought the women's
team, this being the New England
level where CONN's women's team
is highly respected."
Although the Camels have set
no quantified goals in terms of times .~
and wins, they are looking to con- "
centrale on three goals this season, ~
These goals are simply continu- (i
ances of the goals set in the '87 ~
season. The squad is hoping 10 ~
continue to be competitive, to con- ~
tinue the improvements. and to iEt;~~~~~~
continue having fun. only this year Men's Soccer in Action Last Season
at a higber level.
fn addition, the Camels are
determined 10improve on their fin-
ish at the NESCAC Champion-
ships, which are held during the
mid-season. The '86 season pro-
vided them with a 12th place finish
out of 12 teams, while last year's
season moved them up a notch to
11tho
The Camels will compete
against Albertus Magnus, Coast
Guard, Sacred Heart, Simmons, and
Wesleyan on September 17 at
Wesleyan in their first meet of the
season.
Men's Soccer Team Enters '88
Season With Guarded Optimism
by Jeff Dorfman
The College Voice
With ten of the eleven starters
from last year's team returning, the
Connecticut College Men's Soccer
Team is looking 10 improve upon
their 8-6 record of last fall. Head
Coach Bill Lessig looks lfrward to
the season with "guarded opti-
mism",
As a result of a strong recruiting
off-season, this year's team looks
10have much more depth than last
year's squad. Six incoming fresh-
man have made the varsity, some of
whom could crack the starting line
up, depending on the situation.
This depth has created more op-
tions for Lessig.
"Since we are deeper in the num-
ber of talented players, we now
have the capability to show differ-
ent looks depending on the oppo-
nent:' Lessig said.
Lessig sites three key areas in
which the apparently stronger
squad must be successful in if they
want to improve upon their record.
He believes they must remain in-
jury free.
"Because of injuries. we were
never able to play with a set unit on
defense: Lessig said ..
Secondly, he looks 10 the fresh-
men for help and lastly Lessig
looks for an improvement at the
midfield position.
"The freshmen have got to be
able to fill roles quickly", Lessig
said, "and our midfielders have got
Senior Jeff Geddeswho already owns the CONN recordfor career points, is one goal away
from selling the career goal mark held by Jim Gabarra '81.
Garbarra leaves this week for Seoul, South Korea where he will play on the U.S. Olympic
Team.
